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INTRODUCTION

Hardness is an important quality characteristic of wheat throughout the
world. During the 1980's, it has attained the status of a critical factor in
classifying wheat cultivars in some major exporting countries. Although
GREENAWAY(1969) has defined hardness as resistance of kemels to
defomration by outside forces, there is no simple dehnition for hardness, an4 on
the basis of the numerous hardness tests use{ several arbitrary definitions could
be formulated.

Grain hardness affects the milling behavior of wheat and the suitability of the
resultng flour for a given end-use. Hard wheats require more conditioning
(higher moisture levels and longer time) and produce coarser particles tban do
soft wheats. Coarse particles flow more readily than fine ones, leading to better
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bran clean up and higher extaction rates at acceptable color levels. Also, hard
wheat flours contain a significant amount of mechanically damaged starch
granules resulting in high water absorption, which is of considerable importance
in baking processes (MOSS, 1978). Soft wheats require less energy to be
reduced into flour an( hence, contain lower amounts of damaged stârch than
hard wheats. Tbeir flours are more suited for pastry, cake, or cookie processes
(STEI.IVERT, 1974). Consequently, grain hardness is important to \ileât
processing.

THEORIES OF WHEAT HARDNESS AND ITS GENETIC
CONTROLS

Adhesion theory

The strength of adhesion between starch and proteirx (SIMMONDS,1972)
varies between hard and soft wheats. This adhesion theory was suggested by
BARLOW et al (1973a), after they sbowed no significant varietâl differences in
the hardness of starch granules and storage protein fragments from hard and soft
wheats. The nature or amount of cementing material at the interface area
between proteins and starch granules appears to determine the degree of
hardness (BARLOW etal.,l973, SIMMONDS etal., 1973).

Although adhesion beteween starch and proteins is an imporrant aspect of
hardness, it bas proved difficuk o implicate any specific cwtpomd as the
adhesive substance (SIMMONDS et al., 1973). Thus the suggestion that the
genetic conûol of grain hardness could be expressed through the anount and
composition of the cementing material, as suggested by BARLOW et al (1973a),
is quetionable.

Scanning Elecron Microscopy has been used a major tool to support the
adhesion theory (HOSENEY and SEIB,- 1973; SIMMONDS, 1974). In hard
wheats, ruptrue of the endosperm occurs predominantly along cell walls. When
breakage tbrough cell contents occurs,the fracture line goes through both starch
granules and tbe protein matrix. With soft whea8, however, adhesion between
protein and stârch is weaker and the fracture occluls preferentally through the
endospenn cells, producing much lower starch damage than in hard wheats.
Figures 1,2, arf, 3 illusraæ these findings.

The cbemical naûr€ of the interfaæ mâteriâl is quite complex. It contrains
essentially water-soluble proteins associaæd with carbohydraæs in a ratio 2 : I



(BARLOW et'a1., 1973a. SIMMONDS et al., 1973). The carbohydrare moiery
gives rise, upon hydrolysis, to glucose, maltose and other oligosaccharidcs
whose presence might. indicate trace conLtnination with starch. Most of the
protcins in this region of the endosperm arc tought to be enzymes associated
wilh s[rch granule biosynthesis in the developing grain (BARI-OV/ ct
al.,l973b). 

'lhese proteins have mobilitics sirnilar to those of water-soluble
gliadins (srMMoNDs, 1974). otier reporrs considcrcd the soluble marerial ro
have low molecular weight (lcss thm 700 daltons). Ru:cntly, these starch
granule protcins were extracted at 50oC with 7v. (w/v) sorluirn dulccyl sulfate
(SDS) and fractiorntcd by high resolur"ion SDS-polyacrylarnidc gradient gcl
clcctrophoresis ((IIIEENWEI-I- and SCI IOFIi:LD, I 9llô
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Ir ig . l: S.Ii.NI. ofa fractured durun t,hcat endosperm (from (7) ).



A number of proteins wcrc detscted. Their moleculal weights ranged from a

few trousands to about one ltundred tltousand Daltons. The smallcr membcrs of

this protein f'amily were easy to extract and were assumed to bc associated with

the surtace of swch granules. Consistent positive association was found

betwecn tfie prescnce of a 15 KD (Kilodaltons) pfotein band and endospcrm.

softness, in about 150 cultivars analyzed. IIOSEMIY (1987) reportcd that the

number is now over 300 cultivars and suggested that the pfotein may intcrfere

witlr tlre starch and protein interaction.'I'his agrees with the adhesion theory. The

relationship has becn founil to al.so hold for mtlroccan wheats (BAKFIIILI-A'

1988 : BAKIIELI-À, cr al., 1990). Thc l-5 KD band in the soft cultivar Piuytc

Fig. 2 : S.B.M. of a fractured soft wheat endosperm (from (7) ).
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l ; is. 3: S.Il.Nl. ol 'a l i 'uctured lrard wlreat endospernr (trom (7) ).
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lr ig. 4: (lra<Iierrt gel electrophoresis of starch granule proteins isolated l iom
some l\Ioroccan common wlreats:

A- l\{otecular weigtrt markers, R-Soft wheat, C-Hard wheat, I)- l)urun
rr'freat, l-1725,2- l7ll,3-1724, 4-2306, 5-5170-9,6-1710 (from (13) ).
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(23M) and in the soft wbeat standard are shown in Fhg. 4. All the other
Moroccan wheats raæd hard by PSI, did not contain the band.

Analysis of substitution lines has show that the gene controlling the synthesis
of the 15 KD proæin is on tbe short arm of chromosome 5D (GREENV/ELL and
SCHOFIELD, 1986). Ttris chromosome is reported to contain the gene or genes
controlling wheat hardness (authors quoted by GREENWELL and
SCHOFIELD, 1986) and the free lipids, which correlate well with hardness
(MORRISON, 1988). If this protein acts by reducing adhesion between starch
granules and endosperm proteins, it may provide the reverse of the hypothesis of
SIMMONDS et al (1973) which states the endosperm protein adheres to stârch
granules via a cementing potein material. Horyever, there is no proof that this
protein is the sole facor directly affecting wheat hardness. It could merely be a
fortuitous marker for the absence of some other unknown components that do act
as the binding agents at the starch-protein interface.

The protein matrix theory

Using genetic studies, SYMES (19@, suggested that the hardness gene

affects the type of protein that is laid down within the grain. In addition,
GREENA\ryAY (1969) suggested thal prdeins were the cohesive agents biding
the endosperm particles together, making lhemresistant to milling.

STEI.{VERT and KINGSV/OOD (1977a) reported that results showing equal
hardness of starch granules and protein fragrnents from hard and soft wheats
were nol enougb to invoke an adhesion tbemy.

They related the difference in hardness to the continuity of the protein matrix

and the the strength witb wbich it physiacally entraps starch granules. Therefore,
the discontinuity of the protein matrix is tbe major factor that weaknes

endosperm stfucture. An analogy can be made with graphiæ and diamond, which

are identical in composition but different in structure. The cleavage patterns of

soft urd bard wheæ endosperurs, discussed earlier, were used by MOSS et al
(1930) to support the protein matrix theory. Two rationales account for the

second theory. First, a discontinuous matrix structufe would allow the rearly

release of starch granules as found with soft wbeats. Second, the presence of a

more ordered stfucture significantly slowed the rate of moisture penetration, and

at one protein level, this difference in stfucture appeared to reflect the hardness

of the grain (STENVERT and KINGSWOOD, 1976,1977b). A strong argument
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against the protein matrix theory was made by HOSENEy (1987), who pointed
out that hard wheaB with a discontinuous matrix and soft wheats with a
contnuous matrix are known.

Electrical Charge Theory

A third theory involving electros(atic repulsion forces between specific
proteins has been reporred (DOEKES, 1985 quoted by HOSENEy, l9g7). The
higher (or lower) the forces, the softer (or harder) the wheat will be. proteins in a
dry grain are very unlikely to be involved in such repulsion forces. That is
similar to the protein matrix theory.High repulsion forces at the milk stage could
lead to a discontinuous protein matrix which, according to both theories, is
something that should exist in soft wheats. Flouriness or vitreousness are caused
by the presence or absence respectvely, of empty spaces in the endospernr. A
discontinuity of the protein matrix will lead to an inclusion of empty spaces.
Therefore, the protein marix and electrical charge theories would be ideal to
explain flouriness and vitreousness, which, unfortunately, are not necessarily
related to wheat hardness.

Genetic control of wheat hardness

All theories discussed above emphasize the importance of proæins being the
major chemical agents that deærmine grain hardness. syMEs (l%9) did not
find a genetic relationship between hardness and protein content. However, such
a genetic relationship may exist, according to BAKER and DycK (1975). Tbey
suggested a possible linkage of genes for nitrogen content with a gene or genes
for hardness.

The control of wheat hardness by a major single gene, with modiffing minor
genes' wzrs suggested by sYMEs (1965). He worked with commercial
Australian wheats, which are known to have a relatvely narrow range of genetic
variability. several other reports have indicated that hardness is controued by
more than one major gene (BEARD and poEHLMAN, 1954, ard authors
quored by yAMAZAKI and DONELSON, 1gg3).

Hardness, Vitreousness and Protein Content Relationships

It is a common belief that highly translucent wheat grains have high protein
content. Also schemes that relate protein content to wheat hardness and its
appropriate end-use exist (MosS,1973). However, wbeat bardness bas a special
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biochemical basis that makes it significantly unrelated to vitreousness or protein
content which are greaty influenced by environmental corulitions (HOSENEY

and SEIB, 1973; SIMMONDS, 1974). Several authors have stressed the fact that
protein content has essentially no effect on entlosperm texture (OBUCHOVfSKI
and BUSIIUK, 1980a ; MILLER et a1., 1981a ; MILLER et at., 1982 ;
YAMAZAKI and DONELSON, 1983 ; MILLER et al., 1984). Grain
translucency is greatly affected by lighl temperature, and rate of dessication
(PARISI{ and I'IALSE, 1968). Weathering can also affect the visual appearance
and milling behavior of the grain (MILNER and SHELL.ENBERCER, 1953).
Tlrus, it is possiblc to find relatively floury hard wheats and relatively vitreous

$o11 wheats.

For Moroccan wheats Table I summarizes the correlations obtained between
hardness (expressed by the Palticle Size Index) and vitreousness, protein

content, damagecl stiuch, and AV/RC. Thesc suggest that any assessment of
hardness via protein content and/or vitreousness will be subject to criticism.

Objective methods for hardness testing

Thcre is no St:uldardized objective methtxl to measure wheat hardness. Each
methotl has it.s peculiar problems inherent to the equipment and measurement
principles used. When soft wheats are involved in hard wheat breeding
programs, it becomes desirable to have a rapid, sirnple , and inexpensive test

that distinguishes between small samples of hard and soft wheats. It is also
preferable to have a test that is insensitive ti differences in kernel size, protein

content, and nonnal moisture levels.

Single-kernel testing techniques

1- Indenting: -Leitz Minilsad Hardness Tester

(BARLOW et al, 1973a)

- Barcol Impressor (KATZ et al, 1959)

- Miag Microhanlness Tester (SMEETS and CLEVE, 1956 ; GROSH and

MILNER, 1959)
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Correlated
piram€teK

Sample conelalion
coefficient{r)

Significant(S)
ornor (NS)at

95%level

Significant(S)
ornot(NS)æ
99%lwel

PSI with:

Pnoteins

Vitreousnes

Damaged starch

Alkalinewater
retention
capacily (AWRC )

0.07

-0.49

-0.77

-0.97

NS

S

s

NS

NS

S

Table I : Correlations of particle size index with protein contenÇ
vitreousness, damaged starch, and alkaline water retcntion
capacity of Moroccan wheats. (13).

2- Crushing:

- Insron Uniyersal Testing Machine (IUTM)
- Contnuous Automated Single-Kernel
hardness Tesrer: CASK-HAT (LAI et al., 1985 ; LOOKHART er at., 19g5)

3- Spectral :

- l,aser Light-Scatrering Method (GAII\IES, 1986).
- Near-Infrared reflecrance specroscopy (NORRIS et al ., l9g9).

The indenting and crushing devices aæ all different types of penetrometers
that measure the force needed to indent or crush the seeds . Moisture contenent
level and uniformity among the grains to be æsted are imporunt. In facts, KATZ
et aI (1961), using the Barcol Impressoç reported that above l3zo moisture,



hardness decreased rapidly ancl differences in hardness increased among the
kemcla. Some of the available instruments are suited for automated testing. For
ûe CASK-I{AT apparatus, loading was automated and data collection and
interpretation were computerized. This apparatus was claimed to be more than
907o ̂ccurîte in detennining the composition of hard and soft red winter wheats
in blends (LAI et d., 1985).

The laser light-scattering method uses the parameter of mean volume
diameter (MVD), which represents the partcle diameter at cumulative 50Vo of
the volume of the sample pârticles analyzed (GRAINES, 1986). With this
technique, ovedappings occuretl between soft antl hard wheat values.

In general, single kernel methorls suffer from the effects of kemel weight,
size , and density . Also, overlappings occur very often bctween wheat classes.
Consequently, the number of kernels to be tested becomes quite important.

Bulk sample testing techniques

Some of these methods measure grinding resistance, for exemple, the
Brabcnder Ilardness Tester, BIIT (MILNER and SHELLEN BERGER" 1953 ;
GREENAWAY, 1969), and some meâsure the grinding time (BUTCI{ER and
STENVERT, 1973; KOSMOLAC, 1978).There are methods based on seiving
and weighirrg ground or abradetl material, as in ihe pearling index (TAYLOR et
a1., 1939; OBUCHOWSKI and BUSFIUK, 1980b) or pafticle size index, PSI
(VVORZELLA and CUTLER, 1939 ; MILLER et al., 1984). Spectral methods
utilizing near-infrared rellectance (NIR) are also available (WILLIAMS, 1979 ;
NORRIS et al.. 1989).

Grinding resistance techniques use either tlte work required to grind the
grains (BIIT), or the tirne needed to reach optimum milling performance as a
numerical expression of wheat hardness. Work required to grind the grains is
insensitive to protein content (10,5 -15,97o), temperature (10 - 20"C), kernel
size, and growth ltrcation (MILLER et al., 1981a). The BHT test is quite
sensitive to moisture content, whereas the grinding-time method is not.
STENVERT (1974) found that the eft'ect of moisture was important only when it
was about 197o (unlikcly to be encountered in practice). Moisture effects were
more pronounced tbr soft wheats than tbr hard wheats (MILLER et al., 1981b)
Grintling time is also unaffected by kernel size (KOSMOLAC, 1978). but is
aft'ected by temperature (MILLER et al., l98lb). Damaged starch, flour yield'
rheological and breadmaking parameters, and the rate of moisture penetration
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into wheat grains, have been found to correlate with harclness expressed as
grintling time (STENVERT, 1974 ; BAKER and DyCK, 1975 ; MOSS, t977 :
S'LNVERT and KINGSWOOD, 19j6, 1977 u b).

The pearling index was pioneered by TAyLOR er at (1939) using a Barlcy
Pearlcr. The percentage of the grain pearletl away decreased with increasing
hiu'dness. Tlrc accuracy of the test was increased when dust and powderecl
matedal wele rernovecl prior to pearling (Mac GLUGGAGE, 1943). pearling
Indcx values were shown to be atl'cctcd by both genetic and environmcntal
tactors, and did not rank wheat classcs in the same order as scveral other
hiudncss tcsting techniques. This is supposedly because of the ttift'erences in
bmn propcrties of whcat cultivars. Pcarling proccdures used in difl'ercnt
laboratories are not cxactly the s:une and show the need for having a
stanr"krtlizecl prclcetlure (Table II). Moreover, this technique does not scem to
cornplcte well with other simplc and accurate techniques such as pSI.

Early studies have shown the important ell'ect of wheat meal granuhtion on
baking quality (KLESS, 1929). A granulation nurnber (the parent pariuncrcr of
the I'SI) was used by curLER and BIiINSON (1935) ro ttisringuish berween
pasLry and brcatJ llours, and was found to bc a stable vzu.ietal criterion. rris was
latcr conlïrnccl by BERG (1947). WORZELLA and CUILER (1939) wcrc
probably the tirst to delîne the psl as it is presently known. wheat samples were
ground and sifletl through a nest of sieves. The material passing tlrrough tlre ljner
sieve (or into the pan) was wcighcd, expressed in percents of the total, zmd
designated zr^s a PSI. The higher thc pSI, the tiner the sample, and rhe softcr the
whezrt.

Many lhctors afrcct PSI valucs. Sprouting âflbcts hard wheats but not.soft
wheats. Kcrnel size seems to be more critical with shrunken kemels than with
plurnp grain.s (POMIIRANZ and AI--llwoRK, l9g4). In general, an increase in
grain moisture contcnt softcns wheat grains, increasing pSI values. The data,
shown in f'able III, do uor complerely supporr that rheory ffouJIB, lggg). psl
of most colnmon and dururn wheats dccrcased slightly in an almost linear
mînner; yet, fbr sorne common wheats, pSI values increa.sed when moisl.ure
contcnt.s incre;rsed fiom 13 To l4,5va. Then latcr they decreascd. Sirniliu data
wcre reported by OBUCIIOWSKI and BLTSIIUK 0990b).

'l'hese 
llesults can bc explained by the fact that moisture toughens the bran

and makes it dillîcult to pulverize. Moisturc also mellows the endospcrm, which
leads to the production of more fine particles that tend the agglomerate as
moisture cont.cnt increases, partially obstructing sieve openings. Sieve opening
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diarneter intlucnces tltis phenomenon. Consequently, wheat samples should be

kept lbr several ùrys under conditions of controlled temperatue antJ relative

hulnidity to producc a unit}om moisture content, which should not exceetl 147o.

According to th() above rcports, PSI is a relatively quick, and reliable

tcchniquc ancl one of ùe least costly now available to evaluate wheat hardness.

Ilowever, as shown by table IV, the lack of complete standaldization of the

technique is a major drawback, if inter laboratory agreement on an absolute scale

is neetlcd.

Table Il : Some examples of l'earling Index procedures

Sample
Size (g)

Moisture Pearler
type

Pearling
time (sec)

Screen
type

References

,|

20

20

20

10

l0

20

l0- l1o/o

7-157o

1

8-167o

?

7-r7

?

BARLEY
PEARLER

Strong-
-Scott

Same

Same

Same

Sarne

Same

?

r20

60

20

180

70

70

20-wire

20-wire

?

20-wire

10-wire

20-wire

,|

TAYLOR & al.
(1939)

McCLUGGAGE
(1e43)

KELLENBARGER ANd
SWENSON (1948)

KRAMERand
ALBRECI{T (1948)

BEARD and
POEI{LMAN (1954)

CHESTERFIELD
(1971)

OBUCI{OWSKI and
BUSIIUK (1980a b)
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Table III : Dffect of moisture on the PSI values of moroccan common
wheats.

Varieties
Moisture content (7o)

l3 + 0.3 14.5 15.5 17.0

l'Ieqvev
| " "
I (s/70-e)
I

lJou<la (1646)
I
lNesma (149)
I
lBaraka (1724\
I
Siété-Céros

I
Marchouch 9

(Sibara)

Saba (1710)

kanz (1712)

khair (1725)

l 7 l  I

Acsad 67

Marchouch 8

(Marchouch)

Marchouch l0

Acsad 59
'fegyey 32

(s/70-32)

Sais (1615)

Pinyte (2306)

Potam

35.4

35.8

36.5

37.9

38.1

38.8

39.0

39.3

39.7

41.0

41.9

42.4

M.5

44.4

47.6

54.5

56.1

58.4

34.0

42.0

42.2

38.6
q.2

4t .6

40.8

40.4

43.6

4.6

41.4

34.2

42.2

M.4

52.5

52.8

56.6

32.5

37.O

39.2

38.4

35.8

38.6

37.6

38.8

41.6

42.8

42.8

41.0

44.6

51.0

50.5

52.4

29.0

34.0

36.0

34.4

34.0

38.2

36.2

35.2

38.8

40.8

39.8

37.8

42.8

47.6

45.0

50.4
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Sample
Size
(e)

Grinder
rype

Sieve
opening
Gm)

Sieving
time References

22-23

l5

l0

?

10

l0

20

l 0

02

Labconco

Labconco

Labconco

Labconco

Brabender

Falling N.
Burr mill

Labconco

?

Brabender

85

85

75

74

125

74

425

74

106

?

t20

300

600

420

600

30

600
,|

MOSS et al. (1980)

SIMMONS etal. (1973)

SYMES (1961)

WTLLTAMS (1967)

OBUCHOWSKI and
BUSHUK (1980b)

WLLIAMS and
SOBERING (1986b)

YAMAZAKI and
DONELSON (1983)

V/ILLIAMS ..1979)

MILLER et a]. (1982)

Table IV : Some examples of PSI procedures.

Finally, specfal methods that evalutate hardness of bulk samples are also
available WILLIAMS (1979) reported that wheat hardness and NIR
measurements of a ground wheat sample were related. In fact hardness was the
most important factor goveming variation in the mean particle size (MPS) of
wheat samples grountl in various types of grinders. MPS markedly affects NIR
tneasurements of proteins and other constituents. Therefore, wheat hardness can
be measured by NIR spectroscopy, and, at the same tfune, other constituents such

as protein can be evaluated. Goo{ correlations have been found between MPS

antl NIR, and the technique has been extensively evaluated for hardness testing
(MILLER et al., 7982; Mac DONALD, 1986 ; WILLIAMS and SOBERING'
1986a). GrinrJer type markedly affects the MPS/PSI association, and the

optimum NIR wavelength may change from one grinding equipment to another
(GAINES, 1986). When NIR was compared to PSI and time to grind, correlation

was highest between NIR and PSI (MILLER et aI ., 1984); however, wheat class
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under study may affect mutual conelation coefhcients (poMERANZ and
AFEWORK, 1984). Thus, NIR is another powerful technique to assess rvheat
hardness. Unfortunately, it involves quiæ expensive equipment.

CONCLUSIONS

Hardness a oitical parameter in classifying wheat for oommerce, is important
throughout tùe world. It affects the milling behavior of wheat as well as the
end-use properties of the flours. The relative hardness or sofhess has been
defined in physical (crushing from, appearance, adhesion, pSI,MpS); chemical
(proæin as a whole, protein matrix, starcb-granule protein); andlor spectroscopic
(Laser Light-scattering, MR) tenns. The most cornmon method in use todav
involves NIR, which is highly correlaæd to pSI

SUMMARY

vy'heat hardness is an important quality trait that affecs both milling and
baking characæristics. within corlmon wbeats (hexaploid wheats), there are
varieties that are soft (soft-milling) and others that are hard (hard-milling). Soft
wheats are suited for rnaking cakes, cookies, and pastries. hard wheats are more
convenient for bread-making. The knowledge of the biochemical basis of wheat
hardness has challenged the scientists for rnany years. This paper presents a
literature review about the theories of wheat hadness, its genetic conrol, its
relationship to other analytical paftlmeters, and the methods of its evaluation.

KEY WORDS : Soft wheat; Hard wheat; Hardness.
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